MAD2Adventures
PARTNERSHIP doc

JHB to CT | 1600km | Across SA | For SA

8th - 15th October
17th october = 109km CT Cycle
25 Riders
Each Rider to cover 1600km in
total
Average distance of 180km per
day
Peloton Cycle Tour
Multi-Terrain = Road + MTBikes

8th - 15th October
17th October = CT marathon
50 Runners
24hr Relay
Each runner to cover a min, of
20kms per day
Team to run 1541km in total
distance

click on the icon to see why we do what we do

partnership tiers

1

HEADLINE/NAMING PARTNER
All "in association and naming rights" attached to the
property MAD2Adventures for a Cause. Co-branding
on all elements for the 2021 year.
VALUE: R400 000.00

2

ASSOCIATE PARTNER
Inclusion in all mentions as a "proud partner". Should
you choose this is also an association that can focus on
either the MAD2Run or MAD2Ride events separately.
VALUE: R200 00.00

partnership tiers

3

DAY SPONSOR
Day Sponsorship of either the MAD2Run or MAD2Ride
event. Typically branded kit is provided for the team; all
communication for that day revolves around the "Day
Sponsor". Maximum of 2 Day Sponsors per event.
VALUE: R50 000.00

4

SERVICE/PRODUCT PARTNER
Branding opportunities, such as team testimonials and
product placement, during events.
VALUE: DETERMINED BY PARTNER

RETURN ON INVESTMENT
As a Level 1 B-BBEE verified NPO we will issue our
certificate and a letter of appreciation to the full value
of the partnership.
As a registered NPO we will also issue a Section18A
tax certificate to the full value of the partnership.

BRANDING ON THE ROAD
We have partnered with Adventure Life Media to
communicate our journey, creating daily video,
photographic and social media content to the value of
R250 000 (per event)

COMMUNICATION
Prior to the event - announcements of the partnership
across social media and possible PR opportunities.
During the event - we will create and share storytelling
content of this partnership via pictures, videos from MAD2
social media and our website.
Organic storytelling from all team members' personal
social media accounts which amounts to 65 000+ friends
on Facebook and 36 000+ followers on Instagram.
MAD2Adventures' social media platforms at present has a
Facebook following of 7 841 and 1 481 on Instagram.
Post the event - thank you posts and inclusion in our
fundraising announcement of the total raised for the year.

ACROSS SA | FOR SA

